HDFS 101IS, Indiv and Fam Dev: Lifespan. 3 Credits. (3 Lec) F,S
Examination of individual growth, development, and well-being within families across the lifespan from conception to death. Emphasis on classical and contemporary individual developmental, and family theories, current research, and practical applications for practitioners, teachers, and parents.

Term CRN Section Session/Dates Location Time
2019 Summer 11011 802 First Half ONLINEWEB- Session
2019 Summer 11012 801 First Half ONLINEWEB- Session
2019 Summer 11174 001 Late Summer MTWR MATH101: 8:00am - 9:35am Session

HDFS 261. Adult Development and Aging. 3 Credits. (3 Lec)
PREREQUISITE: HDFS 101IS or EDEC 160 for majors and social science core for non-majors. Focus on the adult stages of the life span and families with adult children; issues include intergenerational relationships; gender differences in individual, family, and career development; and the demographic and economic consequences of an aging population.

Term CRN Section Session/Dates Days Location Time
2019 Summer 11010 801 May-start: 4x4 ONLINEWEB- Session

HDFS 263. Relationships and Fam Systems. 3 Credits. (3 Lec) F,S
PREREQUISITE: Sophomore standing. Relationship development across the life cycle from a family systems perspective. Relationship dynamics through major relationship transitions including couple formation, cohabitation, marriage, parenthood, death, divorce, and remarriage will be examined. The diversity of family experiences will be emphasized.

Term CRN Section Session/Dates Location Time
2019 Summer 11009 801 First Half ONLINEWEB- Session

HDFS 371. Research Methods in HHD. 3 Credits. (3 Lec)
PREREQUISITE: Math core completed with a grade of C or better and junior standing in major. Prepares Health and Human Development students to become informed consumers of research. Research principles for both quantitative and qualitative research are covered. Readings and other class materials ensure that students will understand how research in HHD enriches human well-being.

Term CRN Section Session/Dates Days Location Time
2019 Summer 11007 802 Non-standard term dates 13- MAY-19 02- AUG-19 ONLINEWEB- Session
2019 Summer 11008 801 Non-standard term dates 13- MAY-19 07- JUN-19 ONLINEWEB- Session

HDFS 450. Curric Dev in FCS Education. 3 Credits. (2 Lec, 1 Lab) S
How to plan, develop, teach, supervise, and evaluate programs in family and consumer sciences education. A second focus will be to learn about responsible actions and decision making as leaders in family, community, and work settings through the use of FCCLA.

Term CRN Section Session/Dates Location Time
2019 Summer 11175 001 Full Semester ONLINEWEB- Session
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